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Shake, Rattle and Roll
l- lsw to squeeze a l iving language from a dead white head
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A TRANSIT paradox: In order to attend this col loqui-

um, I rode my bicycle to catch a ferryboat to take a bus

to board a jumbojet to transfer to a train to be met by

an automobi le,  al l  in order to get c lose enough to be

able to use my own two legs to arrive". here' Seven

dist inct forms of t ransportat ion, ranging from the

most private (my legs) private to the most public (a

Swissair  747),  using both animal and fossi l  fuels.  Al l  to

part ic ipate in a discussion on the disappearance of

"being here",  the col lapse of space, the evaporat ion

of the body into cyberspace. Why? What are we doing

in this almost laughably anachronist ic place cal led

" here"?
In a way, the TRANSIT paradox is emblematic of

another paradox that has been shaking, rat t l ing and

rol l ing about inside my own head for the past ten

years, a contorted dialogue between two competing

responses to Iife "in the flow" of broadcasting. First:

there is the pure pleasure of "giv ing i t  up" to the cast-

away world,  molecules translated into numbers, the

self  vanished into thin air ,  the thinner the better,  I  am

the prosthesis.  Second comes the counterpoint,  the

nagginE sense of a strange entropy of identity, the

sense that something truly is missing'  The something,

I  suppose, that is the "thing" about coming together.

The double edge of l iv ing on air  is repl icated by

the double ident i ty of the wireless medium i tsel f :  In

the left ear plays RADIO UTOPIA, brainwaves and

radiowaves mixed into a grand electromagnetic com-

munity:  l  dream of a t ime when everybody on the

planet l ives, breathes and touches each other on air !

But into the r ight ear,  a di f ferent band plays on, the

Crash Band of RADI0 THANATOS, the radio of "smart"

bombs and the High Command" In fact,  the two bands

are as inseparable as a pair  of  ears stuck on a single

head, with dreamland promises of radio as universal

communicat ion forever haunted by ghost land inter-

ference. Won't you please bring baek my body to

me.. .?
In the most recent generation of "new" rnedia,

currents of meaning become ever more confounded,

and wi l l  demand ski l led navigat ion i f  we are not to get

hopelessly lost,  or even sink. Not "navigat ion" in the

restricted sense of today's network buzzword, but

rather in the spir i t  of  the ancient art  of  navigat ion, the

art  of  knowing where one is,  in order to get some-

where else. In the fol lowing br ief  journey, I  wi l l

attempt to navigate across an ocean of whirlpools and

buoys (which is which?),  seeking to squeeze a l iv ing

language from a dead white head' That head is f i rst

and forernost,  inevi tably and unhappi ly,  my own. But

i t  is also the throbbing dead white head of our hyper-

trophic telecommunicat ions media. Where are we?

The Problenr With Bodies

(listen and repeat)

Proposition One:

The Prablem with bodies is the reasan for anti-

bodies and the prablem with antibodies ts no-

bady at all.
Naw repeat the proposition without using your

tangue. (...)
Very good. Now repeaf the propositian withaut

apening your mouth. ('.')

Very, very good. Finally, repeat the propositton

without using Your larYnx' (.'.)

Very, very, very good' Let's cansider the proposi-

tian proved"

A world speaking, but without l ips'  The vague

promise of cyberspace, the promise to resolve once

and for al l  the problem with bodies, has a famil iar r ing

about i t ,  for the same promise was pronounced from

the nether l ips of old mother radio. And yet the

oroblem with bodies is never more viv id or in-

escapable than with the body castaway, the body out

of its (our) mind, the broadcast body, the radiobody'

Instead of l ips, a twitching f inger,  the twitching f inger

of the telegraph: ls i t  here to br ing us pleasure, to

st imulate the l imbic system? Or is i t  here to wash our

brains, to pul l  the tr igger?

On the Wrong Track

(excerpt from my radiocast,
Pressures of the Unspeakable)

Thank you Mr. Whitehead, but I think you're on

the wrong track.
lf you came to my place, you'd hear the scream
yau'd never want to hear again' (aaaiiieee!)

There's nothing like a gaod scream to get your

aggressions aut, and ! am particularly one of
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those people who needs to ventilate quite
regularly, so here I go (ooooooeeeuig!). Ah, tfeet
much better now. There's another screamer on
the line... just a minute.
Screaming, screaming. Especially nowadays
when we've got so many pressures
(aaarrrrgheeea !)
Hi, l'm Amelia Mangon. I'm eight years old and
here's my screarn feeeeeeee e!) Goodbye!
Hello, Mr. Whitehead, it's approximatety 4pM
Saturday afternoon, October lgth. No people cry
the same way - I wonder whether this could app-
ly to screams as well. you should know by now. I
may da some research on that. Meanwhile, to
add to your screamscape: (rrrroaaaraaarreeeo!)
Screaming is a part of my dreaming. tt happens
only at night... (aaaaakagh!)

Can I do it again (eeeek!)

This is what I think of your stupid, wanky scream
idea. Come on! Kill a whale man! They're killing
me, they're right inside me! Left, right, left,
ri g ht ! AAAA4LAAAG H H G E EAACK !

A Head That Haunts me

the fate of language in the mouth of t ime
(The Case of M. Valdemar: a tale by E. A. poe)

Next bearing: A head that haunts me. A head that outs
the quest ion: What happens to our language when we
pul l  out the plug? Are we lef t  with a l iv ing tongue or
with a disgust ing pi le of decomposed publ ic i ty? The
haunted head appears in a tale recorded for us by
Edgar Allen Poe, a tale that presents the facts, and
only the facts, in the case of M. Valdemar, M. Valde-
mar, who agrees to be mesmerized by the narrator in
articulo mortis: Will the hypnotic trance succeed in
suspending the onset of Valdemar,s f inal  acoust ic
production, his last gasp?

As it happens, the mesmeric trance, induced
through manual appl icat ion of f r ict ion against the
head, has a particularly acute effect on Valdemar,s
tongue, transforming his head into a kind of electro-
static speech prosthesis, tongue clucking, body dead.

There was no longer the faintest sign of vitality
in M. Valdemar; and concluding him to be dead,
we were consigning him to the charge of the

nurses, when a strong vibratory motion was
observable in the tangue.
This cantinued for perhaps a minute. At the
expiration of this period, there issued from the
distended and motionless jaws a voice - such as it
would be madness in me to attempt describing
/ l
1, . ,  t

ln the first place, the voice seemed to reach our
ears - at least mine - fram a vast distance, or from
sorne deep cavern within the earth. ln the second
place, it impressed me (l fear, indeed, that it will
be impossible to make myself comprehended) as
gelatinous or glutinous matters impress the
sense of touch. (...)

He now said: "Yes;-no;-l have been sleeping-and
now-now-l am dead."

The tongue vibrates, the only sign of l i fe in a
body that is by every other measure, stone cold dead.
In the belief that waking the rest of the body would
ext inguish the v ibrat ing spir i t  of  M. Valdemar once
and-for al l ,  the narrator/mesmerist  decides to do
nothing. Seven months pass. Should Valdemar be
awakened from histrance, orshould he l ive indef in i te-
ly in this state of a suspended sentence, the sus-
pended animat ion of  a v ibrat ing tongue lodged
inside a dead white head? Final ly,  the decis ion is made
to put the delicate question to the sleep-walker
himsel f :

There was an instant return of the hectic circles
on the cheeks: the tongue quivered, or rather
rolled violently in the mauth (although the jaws
and lips remained rigid as befare) and at length
the same hideous voice which I have alreadv
descri bed, brake forth:
"For God's sake! - quick! - quick! - put me fo s/eep
- or, quick! - waken me!- quick! - I say to yau that
I am dead!" (..")

As I rapidly made the mesmeric passes, amid
ejaculations of "dead! dead!!,' absolutely burst-
ing from the tongue and not from the tips of the
sufferer, his whale frame at once - within the
space of a single minute, or less, shrunk - crum-
bled- absolutely rotted away beneath my hands.
Upon the bed, before that whole company,
there lay a nearly liquid mass of loathesome - of
detesta ble putrescence.



Artaud Le M6mo - the magic of electric shock

(tape excerpt from Artaud,s
Pour en f inir avec le jugement de dieu)

Riez tant que vous voudriez
mais qa qu,on a appette des microbes
c'est dieu

"Laugh as much as you wish to,
but what men have called microbes
is in fact god...

When Antonin Artaud was released frorn Rodez,
his body had been wasted by numerous unholy
agents: the nervous explosions of his mental il lness;
externally administered electroshock treatment; fre_
-quent insulin injections; and a terminal case of (un_
diagnosed) rectal cancer. Convulsed by inner and
outer electricities, and with disease spreading inward
from the anus, Artaud returned to paris in ,l946. From
this time on, his vision of a body without organs, with
its promise of a pure spiritual redemption, takes
center stage.

Artaud's desired new body, stripped bare,
scraped clean and turned inside out, quickly assumed
a pseudonym, Artaud Le M6mo. Le M0mo, the pure
energy of direct brainwave transmission, born from an
occult synthesis of needles, electricity and a cacophony
of irrefutable inner voices. Le M6mo, giving voice to
the prosthetic language of the disembody, the anti_
body, the radiobody. Le M6mo, full of vocal flatu-
lence, noisy jolts, black magic and bloody nothings. In
1947, Le MOmo gave voice to his final will and testa_
ment, Pour en finir avec le jugement de dieu, a blister_
ing cacophonic address to The people of France.

The broadcast, which at some moments seems
almost to consume him, was cancelled at the last
minute by the director of French national radio, Vladi_
mir Porch6, who solemnly intoned the usual litany of
objections; obscenity, sacrilege and anti_Americanism.

After listening to a tape of the broadcast, the
sense of a deeper fear hangs in the air behind porch6,s
head, the fear of just what might happen should the
unprepared public be exposed to such an enraged and
afflicted persona.

Modulating among the diverse vocal/linguistic
frequencies of news report (bulletin: sperm donation

Gregory Whitehead

a condit ion of enrol lment in American publ ic schools),
hal lucinat ion, incantat ion, talk show (his fur ious sel f_
interview), glossolallic ejaculation, death rattle and
political tirade, Artaud,s performance mirrors the per-
petual ly sl ipped and mutat ing demi_dead dream_
land/ghostland of radio itself.

Dispersed, cancelled, splintered, explosive,
intoxicated, unprecedented and out of its mind, the
hybrid, polyphonous body of Artaud Le M6mo is
tailor made for post-war air. And it is a body that
hangs with us stil l, though it is my belief that we have
passed well beyond the body without organs into an
even more magical realm of electric shock: a world of
organs without bodies.

Das Knie

the severed joint in the age of Modernism
(a Morgenstern Galgenl ied)

Ein Knie geht einsam durch die Welt.
Fs ist ern Knie, sonst nichtsl
Es ist kein Baun! Es ist kein Zetil
Es ist ein Knie, sonst nichts.

lm Krieg ward einmal ein Mann
erschossen um und um.
Das Knie allein bleib unverletzt _
als wdr's ein Heiliqtum.

Seitdem geht's einsam durch die Welt.
Es ist ein Knie, sanst nichts.
Es ist kein Baum, es ist kein Zelt.
Es ist ein Knie, sonst nichts.

The Knee

(trans: Vicekopf)

There wanders through the world a knee
Just a knee, no more.
Not a tent, not a tree;
just a knee, no nore.

There once was a man in a war
shot dead through and through
Alone, unwounded, remained the knee
Like a holy relic, pure
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Since then it raams the warld alane
Just a knee, no more.
Not a tent, nof a tree.
Just a knee" no mare.

lnvest igat ing the phi losophical  and art-histor ical
status of lVlorgenstern's wandering knee, we must
conclude that i t  ls part  of  a broader body, that of  c las-
sical  Modernism. Within the anatomy of this body,
every disjoint  is permit ted the opportunity to stand on
its own. An art i fact,  perhaps, of what Gertrude Stein
would refer to as "the Cubist  War",  i t  is no more than
a knee: i t  eannot stand for tent or t ree, i t  is i ts own
self-contained signi fy ing system, l ike a holy rel ic,  pure.
Most important ly,  i t  is lef t  to roam the world,  alone. l t
is,  indubitably,  das Knie an sich.

The hands-off attitude exhibited with respect
to lVlorEenstern's Modernist  knee stands in stark con-
trast to the irrterventionist intertextuality of a second
severed joint :

Pomo Penis

the severed jornt
in the age of prosthet ic reseminat ion (news cl ip)

Wife Charged in unkind cut

Manassas, Virginia. - A woman wha said she cut
aff her husband's penis after she uzas altegedly
fareed ta haye sex was indicted yesterday on a
maliciaus wounding charge. Larena Babbitt, 24,
told polite fhat she was awakened by her
husband in the early morning of June 23 and
forced ta have sex.
She a/so tald police that after she cut off
Babbitt's penis using an eight-inch kitchen knife,
she threw it out of the windaw af her car as she
drave ta the police stafion to repart that she had
been raped. Police recavered the organ, and
surEeons were able to reattach it in a nine-hour
operation.
John Wayne Bobbitt has denied the charge, and
contends that he did nat rape his wife that night.
Larena Bobbitt is divorcinq her husband.

Much has been said about the facts In the case of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wayne Bobbit t ,  as they have become

prized guests on the American dayt ime TV talk circui t .
But I  would l ike to approach their  tale from a di f fer-
ent perspective, that is, from the point of view of the
penis.  For here is the story of an organ i iberated from
its tyrannical  host through an act of  revolut ionary
violence.

I t  is given a chance to start  a l i fe on i ts own,
"planted" near the si te of one of the bloodiest batt les
of the American Civi l  War. What wi l l  i t  be when i t
grows up? W'l l  i t  grow into something other than a
penis,  a tent perhaps, or a tree?

Alas, in the form of a pol ice squadron picking
the severed joint  f rom among the wi ldf lowers, the
state intervenes. The Pomo Penis accumulates i ts own
body of experience away from the one who speaks for
i t  and yet is f inal ly reconnected, in a nine-hour opera-
t ion, at  the very point of  i ts previous autonomy. The
captured organ ls not reconnected as a nose or a toe,
but as a penis.  In the age of prosthet ic reseminat ion,
no organ is al lowed to stand on i ts own

Asked how he fel t  to perform search-and-
salvage for a penis,  in the l ine of duty,  the pol ice
officer responded by stating "lt was different,'. And
"i t"  rnost certainly was! For can John Wayne Bobbit t
ever again feel  his state- inspected penis to be truly his
own again? To whom, after al l ,  does the pomo penis
belong? " l t"  has circulated everywhere, beamed by
CNN into count less ki tchens and bedrooms around the
world. Unl ike the Romantic Individual ist  Knie, the
Pomo Penis is a universal s igni f ier,  belonging at last to
everybody. In this sense, the Pomo penis is a f i t t ing
tr igger for . . .

Radio Utopia

Ou Topos = No Place
(a broadcast radio l i turgy)

Call and response.'
I dream of a time
when everybody on the planet lives,
breathes and touches each other on air
a glorious communion
a celebration to end all celebratians
in a language to end all languages

Cammunication is cammunity
the technology of transmission
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s i-e atcn!se of ane warld
race 't/note, brought logefher
aii languages, all races, ali cultures

I drean af a tirne
when everybody on fhe planet
lives, breathes and fouches eaeh other on air
a glariaus communian tammunian tamntunian
a rclebration fo end all celebraflons
rn a lafiguage ta end all languages

FinneEan's Wake!
F/ere Comes Everybady
Finnegan's Wake!
Here Comes Everybrsdy

l-Nere comes everybody. ls i t  a r iot  or  a eelsbrat ion,  a
dance of  ecstasy or a dance of  death? Racl io Utcpia:  or ,
0u Topas is no place.

Sea Crow

the f l ight of  a eounte r- intel i igence
in the play of canrmunicat ion

A recol lect ion: Okeanos and Tethys give bir th to a
daughter,  l*et is,  whose intel l igence is sl ;ch that she
alone can grasp the rhythrn anrJ pat iern of the ever-
changing waves. Able to gauge the intr icate interplay
of wirrd, t ide and wave, Metis reigns as the natural
spir i t  of  d iv inat icn and navigat ion.

l -{er mobrl i ty of  thc}ught so rnrpresses Zeus
that he does what Zeus does best:  He rapes her.  Then,
appetite not satisf ied, he proceeds to eat lvletis,
who ts subsequent ly fated to l ive out her eternal
existence frorn inside the f iux and f lat tus of Zeus.
bel ly.  But though Zeus niay have a woman in his
bel ly,  he r joes not have the bel ly of a vvoman;thus is
born Fai las,Athena, in fu l l  arrnour.  eyes blazing,
spr inginE, ful ly grown franr his head, pure blooded
thought.

Athena pops out sf  her fat f ier 's head, and
yet she is unmistakeabiy the incarnat ion of Metis:
changing l ike winds or t ie jes, she is the rnaster of
e amouf lage and transmutat ion. changing gender
and even species in aecordance with even shif t ing
eircumstance. Appearing in the form of a sea crow,
Athena often intervenes on behalf  of  the wi ly

Odysseus, born with his ownr share of Metis,  as
he rnakes his way home to his beloved Feneiape from
the batt lef ields of l l i ium. The sea crow, errbodiment
of elements of earth, wind and water.  the symool
of " joining two points" through an airborn journey,
of  erossinq channeis and readinE the wrnd. Winding
his way home to l thaca through crossed cl j r rents,
Odysseus is also a kind of sea-crow, and this is what
makes him such a compel i ing mortal  protegd for
Pal las Athena.

Faced by the whir lpools and fogbouncl l ight-
houses of contemporary hyperrnedia. one quest ion
refuses to go away for those who wish, against al l
odds, to make sonrething of i t :  How are we to navi-
gate? One thing is certain:  Our navigat ion ski l ls  wi l l
surely be inf  luenced by the kinds of craft  we e onstruct.
Before the wi ly Odysseus can leave the ls land of
Caiypso, he must f i rst  bui ld himrself  a bsat" His intei l i -
Eence is cunning, fui l  sf  Metis,  but i t  is a eunning with
a p,"aet ieal  e raft ,  producing an intei l igence that knows
holv to "eut straight sn a l ine",  to construct the vess*l
that mate hes the jourrrey to be taken.

Where rxy body f l ies,. .

Gaigeni ied for  a dead white head
{excerpt f rom Shake, Ratt le and Rol l ,  i  992, broadcast}

0( rs rhe glass af water stil l beinE...?
Actually it's a glass af vtine slnce lve are going ta
da a litutgy. Think wafer.
Yes, they do qef a bit sticky on the thraat, we
pral:ably heffer haye a glass af water of wine ar
twa, ak and.".
fou can always fear off a piece of cardbeiard af a
p$1€h.

/es.

Lighten aur darkness, we beseerh thee, ah Lard,
and by thy great mercy defend us fram all perils
and the dangers af this night.

We, I think, are beginninE fo rnoye tavsards the
liturgical mode.
Dangers af this night!
Yes... 6oo& of Comman prayer.

Yes" Are we readyT
/ be/leve so.
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My body flies over the ocean
My body flies over fhe sea
Won't you please bring back my body,
Oh bring back my body to me.

i f  rve are to squeeze something other than gal lows
songs from the dead white head of contemporary
radiophony, i t  wi l l  not be as producers of novel ars
acust ica ( the broadcast gal lery of Modernist  Knies and
Pomo Penises),  but rather as cunning and poly_
morpnous sea crows, enact ing the f l ight of  a counter_
intel l igence in the play of communicat ion. Rooted in
the earth, spir i ted by the winds. we might then launch
exploratory navigat ions into the vast NO pLACE (no
place of Thanatos, no place of OU TOPOS), so as to
come out somewhere else, at  the other side of the
night.  The f l ight of  counter- intel l igence in the play of
communicat ion: this is what I  mean by shake, ratt le
and rol l .
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